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Creator: Edward Denniston  
Title: Edward Denniston Collection 
Dates: 20th Century  
Volume of collection: 6 storage cardboard boxes 
Language of materials: English  
Collection summary: The archive is a poetry collection of periodicals consisting of The SHOp (poetry 
magazine), Cyphers, Stet, Salmon Poetry, and other selected Irish magazines now defunct, PN review 
(N of England poetry magazine) with essay and reviews and Poetry Ireland.  
Biographical note: Edward Denniston was born in Longford, Ireland in 1956. He attended Trinity 
College Dublin and has lived in Waterford since 1980, where he teaches English and Drama in the 
Society of Friends school, Newtown School. 
 
Over the years, Edward Denniston has also published poems in various journals and magazines. He is 
listed in Poetry Ireland's on-line directory of “Writers-in- Schools” (WIS) and has lead and facilitated 
writing and drama workshops for young people and adults. Also, he has given teacher in-service in 
these areas. 
Collection description: The personal archive of Edward Denniston consists of 6 storage cardboard 
boxes holding a collection of Poetry periodicals. 
Arrangement: The archive is intellectually arranged by periodical and date order. 
Status: The collection has not been catalogued.  
Digitized copies: Digital copies of collection material are not available online. For information about 
obtaining digital copies, please contact Special Collections, Luke Wadding Library, Waterford 
Institute of Technology. 
Access restrictions: Materials in the collection may be subject to privacy restrictions.  Requests to 
use the material must be made in advance of a research visit, please contact Special Collections, 
Luke Wadding Library, Waterford Institute of Technology. 
Rights note: Materials in this collection maybe subject to copyright as materials are published 
periodicals. 
Custodial history: Edward Denniston’s personal collection 
Acquisition note: Donated by Edward Denniston’s in October 2020. There is no formal 
Deposit/Donation agreement signed. 
Physical Location of the collection: Luke Wadding Library, Processing Room LB.44 
Link to Edward Denniston’s website: http://www.edwarddenniston.com/bio.html 
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